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Organ growth is influenced by organ patterning, but
the molecular mechanisms that link patterning to
growth have remained unclear. We show that the
Dpp morphogen gradient in the Drosophila wing in-
fluences growth by modulating the activity of the
Fat signaling pathway. Dpp signaling regulates the
expression and localization of Fat pathway compo-
nents, and Fat signaling through Dachs is required
for the effect of the Dpp gradient on cell proliferation.
Juxtaposition of cells that express different levels of
the Fat pathway regulators four-jointed and dachs-
ous stimulates expression of Fat/Hippo pathway tar-
get genes and cell proliferation, consistent with the
hypothesis that the graded expression of these
genes contributes towing growth.Moreover, uniform
expression of four-jointed and dachsous in the wing
inhibits cell proliferation. These observations identify
Fat as a signaling pathway that links the morphogen-
mediated establishment of gradients of positional
values across developing organs to the regulation
of organ growth.
INTRODUCTION
One of the remarkable features of animal development is the
achievement of consistent proportions in organ size among indi-
viduals of a species. Developmental biologists have long hypoth-
esized that the achievement of consistent sizes and proportions
requires links between the regulation of organ patterning and the
regulation of organ growth. Studies of appendage regeneration
first led to a class of models that posit that growth can be regu-
lated by the steepness of a gradient of positional values (Bohn,
1974; Day and Lawrence, 2000; French et al., 1976; Garcia-Bel-
lido and Garcia-Bellido, 1998; Lawrence, 1970). Recently, it was
demonstrated that in the developing wing of Drosophila, the
steepness of the gradient of Decapentaplegic (Dpp) pathway ac-
tivity influences cell proliferation (Rogulja and Irvine, 2005). Dpp
is normally distributed in a gradient along the anterior-posterior
(A-P) axis of the developing wing, and it acts as a long-range
morphogen to pattern the wing (Lecuit et al., 1996; Nellen
et al., 1996). Juxtaposition of cells that perceive different levels
of Dpp signaling stimulates cell proliferation, whereas flatteningDevelopthe normal gradient of Dpp pathway activity inhibits cell prolifer-
ation (Rogulja and Irvine, 2005). These observations implied that
a gradient of positional values, established by Dpp signaling, in-
fluences wing growth; however, the molecular mechanism by
which this is achieved remained unknown.
A pathway or process that links a gradient of positional values
to growth should fulfill three criteria. First, it would be expected
to involve cell-surface molecules that could be used by cells to
compare their relative positional values. Second, the expression
or activity of these cell-surface molecules should be regulated
downstream of the morphogen gradients that establish posi-
tional values. Third, this pathway should regulate growth. In con-
sidering how wing growth might be stimulated by the juxtaposi-
tion of cells that perceive different levels of Dpp signaling, we
considered the Fat signaling pathway because of its potential
to fulfill these three criteria.
fat encodes an atypical cadherin molecule that functions as
a transmembrane receptor for an intercellular signaling pathway
(Bennett and Harvey, 2006; Cho et al., 2006; Cho and Irvine,
2004; Fanto et al., 2003; Feng and Irvine, 2007; Mao et al.,
2006; Matakatsu and Blair, 2006; Silva et al., 2006; Willecke
et al., 2006). Two genes that influence Fat activity have been
identified, four-jointed (fj) and dachsous (ds). fj and ds act genet-
ically upstream of fat in the regulation of tissue polarity (Yang
et al., 2002), act nonautonomously to influence the expression
of Fat target genes (Cho et al., 2006; Cho and Irvine, 2004),
and modulate the subcellular localization of Fat (Ma et al.,
2003; Mao et al., 2006; Strutt and Strutt, 2002). ds encodes an
atypical cadherin (Ds) that appears to associate with Fat (Mata-
katsu and Blair, 2004) and might act as a Fat ligand. fj encodes
a Golgi protein (Fj) (Strutt et al., 2004; Ishikawa et al., 2008)
that phosphorylates Fat and Ds. Both fj and ds are expressed
in gradients in developing imaginal discs (Brodsky and Steller,
1996; Clark et al., 1995; Villano and Katz, 1995), suggesting
that their expression is regulated downstream of the morphogen
gradients responsible for disc patterning.
fat is a Drosophila tumor suppressor, and thus normally func-
tions to limit growth. Fat has recently been linked to several other
Drosophila tumor suppressors, including components of the
Hippo pathway, and together they form a Fat/Hippo signaling
network that regulates a common set of downstream target
genes (reviewed by Edgar [2006], Reddy and Irvine [2008], and
Pan [2007]). Upstream components of this signaling network all
impinge on the Warts tumor suppressor. Both Warts protein
levels and Warts activity are regulated by Fat/Hippo signaling
(Edgar, 2006; Reddy and Irvine, 2008; Pan, 2007), and fatmental Cell 15, 309–321, August 12, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 309
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and Irvine, 2007). Warts is a kinase, and activated Warts phos-
phorylates and thereby inactivates a transcriptional coactivator
Figure 1. Polarization of Dachs Localization in the Wing
(A) Schematic of a portion of thewing imaginal disc. The approximate locations
of Wg-expressing cells along the D-V boundary (red) and Dpp-expressing cells
along the A-P boundary (yellow) are shown. The region illustrated here as distal
(green) corresponds to Vestigial-expressing cells, which give rise to the wing
blade.
(B–D) Portions of wing imaginal discs with clones of cells expressing Dachs:V5
(red). (B) In a clone of cells mutant for fat8 and expressing Dachs:V5, Dachs is
on themembrane all around the clone circumference. (C and D) Two examples
of wild-type discs with many small Dachs:V5-expressing clones are shown;
the D-V boundary and the wing pouch are demarcated by wg-lacZ[ro216] ex-
pression (green). Arrows indicate the vectors of Dachs polarization for selected
clones. (C-1), (C-2), (D-1), and (D-2) show close-ups of the boxed regions; box
1 shows clones near the D-V boundary but far from the A-P boundary, and box
2 shows clones near the A-P boundary but far from the D-V boundary.310 Developmental Cell 15, 309–321, August 12, 2008 ª2008 Elsevprotein, Yorkie (Yki) (Huang et al., 2005). yki is genetically re-
quired for the influence of fat on growth (Bennett and Harvey,
2006; Silva et al., 2006; Willecke et al., 2006), and the subcellular
localization of Yki is influenced by upstream pathway compo-
nents, including fat and warts (Dong et al., 2007; Oh and Irvine,
2008). The basic outlines of Fat/Hippo signaling have been
worked out in Drosophila, but homologous genes have been
identified in mammals, and, at least for the Hippo branch of
this signaling network, an analogousmammalian tumor suppres-
sor pathway exists and influences growth (Dong et al., 2007;
Zhao et al., 2007).
The influence of Fat on downstream gene expression and
growth is absolutely dependent upon the unconventional myosin
Dachs, as dachs mutation completely suppresses the fat tumor
suppressor phenotype (Cho and Irvine, 2004; Feng and Irvine,
2007; Mao et al., 2006). Dachs protein can localize to the plasma
membrane, but this membrane localization is inhibited by Fat
(Mao et al., 2006). In addition to their influence on growth, fat,
fj, and ds also affect planar cell polarity (PCP) (Casal et al.,
2002; Strutt and Strutt, 2002; Yang et al., 2002). Interestingly,
the localization of Dachs on the membrane is normally polarized,
such that Dachs preferentially localizes to the distal sides of
cells. This polarized localization is influenced by fat, fj, and ds
(Mao et al., 2006), and it currently constitutes the most immedi-
ate known response to Fat activity.
Wehave assessed the contribution of Fat signaling toDpp-reg-
ulated growth by examining the influence of Dpp signaling on
both regulators and readouts of Fat signaling, including fj and
ds expression; Dachs and Yki localization; and transcriptional
targets of the Fat/Hippo signaling network. We have also used
dachsmutants to examine genetically the contribution of Fat sig-
naling to the influence of Dpp signaling on wing growth, cell pro-
liferation, and gene expression. And, we have examined the influ-
ence of fj and ds expression patterns on cell proliferation and Fat
signaling in thewing. Our results establish thatmorphogen gradi-
ents influence growth in part via the Fat signaling pathway, and
they emphasize that Fat signaling is modulated by juxtaposition
of cells that express different levels of Fat pathway regulators.
Finally, we propose a model to explain how the graded expres-
sion of Fj and Ds could influence Fat/Hippo signaling.
RESULTS
Dpp Signaling Influences the Expression
and Localization of Fat Pathway Components
To characterize the potential relationship between Dpp signaling
and Fat signaling, we examined the consequences of manipula-
tions of Dpp pathway activity on the expression and localization
of Fat pathway components. The most immediate known re-
sponse to Fat signaling is the localization of Dachs at the mem-
brane, which can be visualized by using an epitope-tagged pro-
tein, Dachs:V5 (Mao et al., 2006). When expressed in clones of
cells, a polarized localization of Dachs within cells is evidenced
by the preferential accumulation of Dachs:V5 at the membrane
on one side of a clone and not the other. Genetic experiments
confirm that Dachs polarization is completely dependent upon
fat (Figure 1B). We have previously noted that, in the wing disc,
Dachs preferentially accumulates on the distal sides of cells
(Mao et al., 2006). We have since extended these observationsier Inc.
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the developing wing to create a Dachs polarization map. (Figures
1C and 1D and data not shown). While confirming the general
proximal-distal asymmetry in Dachs localization, this study
also revealed finer details of Dachs polarization. For example,
near the A-P compartment boundary and away from the dor-
sal-ventral (D-V) compartment boundary, Dachs is polarized
along the D-V axis (Figures 1C2 and 1D2), whereas far from
the A-P compartment boundary and near the D-V compartment
boundary, it is polarized along the A-P axis (Figures 1C1 and
1D1). This pattern suggests that Dachs polarization is influenced
downstream of cues emanating from both the A-P and D-V com-
partment boundaries.
Dpp is the morphogen produced by A-P compartment bound-
ary cells, and it becomes distributed in a gradient that influences
patterning and growth (reviewed in Affolter and Basler, 2007).
The A-P polarization of Dachs localization thus suggests that
Fat signaling is influenced downstream of Dpp signaling. This
was investigated by examining the influence of an activated
form of the Dpp receptor Thickveins, TkvQ-D (Nellen et al.,
1996), on Dachs localization. To parallel our earlier study of the
effect of TkvQ-D on BrdU labeling (Rogulja and Irvine, 2005), ex-
pression of TkvQ-D was temporally controlled in these experi-
ments by using either drug-regulated (AyGal4:PR) (Rogulja and
Irvine, 2005) or temperature-regulated (Gal4/Gal80ts) (Buttitta
et al., 2007) systems; both methods gave similar results. Dachs
was lost from the membrane all around the edges of clones ex-
pressing TkvQ-D (Figure 2A). In complementary experiments, we
inhibited Dpp signaling by expressing the transcriptional repres-
sor Brinker (Brk). Since most of the influence of Dpp signaling on
patterning and growth can be accounted for by its repression of
Brk expression (reviewed by Affolter and Basler, 2007), forced
expression of Brk is functionally equivalent to loss of Dpp path-
way activity. In clones of cells coexpressing Dachs:V5 and Brk,
normal Dachs polarization was lost, as Dachs:V5 was observed
on both distal and proximal clone edges (Figure 2B). The results
of these pathway activation and inhibition experiments parallel
endogenous Dachs localization, because, in all cases, Dachs
concentrates on the membrane of cells with less Dpp pathway
activity when they contact cells with higher Dpp pathway activity,
Figure 2. Dpp Signaling Influences Fat Signaling Components
(A–G0) (A, B, E, and F) Wing imaginal discs containing tub-Gal4/Gal80ts clones,
24–28 hr after temperature shift-mediated induction of expression. (G) shows
a disc with a Gal4:PR-expressing clones at 18 hr after RU486-mediated induc-
tion of expression; all clones weremarked by expression of GFP (green). In this
and subsequent figures, panels marked prime show a single channel of the im-
age to the left. (A) Clones expressing Dachs:V5 and TKVQ-D. Dachs is not on
the membrane on the distal side of the clone (arrow). (A0) shows a close-up
of the boxed area in (A). (B) Clones expressing Dachs:V5 and Brinker. (B0)
shows a close-up of the boxed area in (B). Dachs is on the membrane on all
sides of the clone; the arrowhead points to the proximal edge. (C) fj expression
(fj-lacZ) is highest in distal wing cells and is modestly graded from distal to
proximal. (D) ds expression (ds-lacZ) is highest in proximal wing cells and is
modestly graded from proximal to distal. (E) fj-lacZ expression is upregulated
within clones expressing TKVQ-D (arrow). (F) ds-lacZ expression is repressed in
the proximal wing within clones expressing TKVQ-D (arrow). (G) Ds protein is
relocalized around the edges of clones expressing TkvQ-D and appears dimin-
ished within the clone. (G0) shows a close-up of the boxed area in (G).pmental Cell 15, 309–321, August 12, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 311
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Dpp pathway activity when they contact cells with lower Dpp
pathway activity. Thus, the Dpp morphogen gradient influences
Fat signaling, and this influence can be visualized at the level of
Dachs localization.
To further characterize the relationship between Dpp signaling
and Fat signaling, we examined the effect of TkvQ-D on the ex-
pression of fj and ds, as they are the only two known Fat regula-
tors. They are expressed in largely complementary patterns in
the developing wing, with fj highest in distal cells and ds highest
in proximal cells (Figures 2C and 2D). Since proximal-distal
patterning in the wing is established by the combined action of
signals emanating from the A-P and D-V compartment bound-
aries (Figure 1A), these expression patterns are suggestive of
regulation downstream of Dpp signaling. Indeed, TkvQ-D induced
elevated fj expression (Figure 2E; Figure S1A, available online).
This regulation of fj by TkvQ-D presumably contributes to its
influence on Dachs localization, as Dachs:V5 is also lost from
the edges of clones with elevated Fj (Mao et al., 2006). When
Ds expression within TkvQ-D-expressing clones was examined,
its levels were reduced (Figures 2F and 2G). In addition, there
was a relocalization of Ds protein, with a strong ring of Ds
detected around the edges of these clones, and a slight halo
of decreased Ds staining in immediately adjacent cells
(Figure 2G). Fj affects the localization of Fat and Ds at the mem-
brane (Ma et al., 2003; Mao et al., 2006; Strutt and Strutt, 2002)
and thus could contribute to the observed relocalization of Ds.
As fat mutants have more severe phenotypes than fj, ds, or fj
ds double mutants, there may be additional genes that contrib-
ute to Fat regulation. Nonetheless, these observations indicate
that the expression of both of the known Fat regulators is regu-
lated by Dpp signaling in a manner consistent with the normal
relationship between their expression patterns and the Dpp
morphogen gradient.
The D-V compartment boundary is established by Notch ac-
tivation, and local Notch activation within the wing exerts a non-
autonomous influence on wing growth (reviewed by Irvine and
Vogt, 1997). Activation of Notch induces a long-range morpho-
gen, Wg, but by contrast to the role of Dpp signaling in medi-
ating the influence of the A-P compartment boundary on wing
growth, the basis for the influence of Notch on wing growth
remains to be elucidated, as it cannot be accounted for by
Wg (Giraldez and Cohen, 2003; Johnston and Sanders, 2003;
Klein and Arias, 1998). Nonetheless, processes downstream
of Notch do affect Fat signaling, as expression of fj was
induced nonautonomously by clones of cells expressing an
activated form of Notch (Nintra) (Figure S1C). Modulation of
Fat signaling downstream of Notch was also evidenced by
the observation that expression of activated Notch resulted in
a loss of membrane localization of Dachs (Figure S1B), similar
to the effects of TkvQ-D (Figure 2A).
To investigate whether Dpp signaling also impacts transcrip-
tional outputs of the Fat pathway, we examined downstream tar-
gets of Fat/Hippo signaling. Expression of the apoptosis inhibitor
Diap1 is upregulated within fat mutant clones (Bennett and Har-
vey, 2006; Cho et al., 2006; Silva et al., 2006; Willecke et al.,
2006). Diap1 has been widely used as a cell-autonomousmarker
of Fat/Hippo signaling (Pan, 2007), and it is a direct target of the
heterodimeric Yki-Scalloped transcription factor that regulates312 Developmental Cell 15, 309–321, August 12, 2008 ª2008 ElsevieFat/Hippo pathway target genes (Wu et al., 2008; Zhang et al.,
2008). Diap1 expression was upregulated around the edges of
TKVQ-D-expressing clones (Figures 3C and 3D). Another down-
stream target of Fat/Hippo signaling, ex-lacZ (Hamaratoglu
et al., 2006), was also upregulated around the edges of TkvQ-D-
expressing clones (Figure 3E). The influence of TKVQ-D-express-
ing clones on Fat/Hippo signaling was also evidenced by the
detection of increased nuclear Yki staining in cells surrounding
TkvQ-D-expressing clones (Figure S2), reminiscent of the in-
creased detection of nuclear Yki when fat is downregulated
(Oh and Irvine, 2008). The induction of Fat target genes was
strongest in cells immediately neighboring TkvQ-D-expressing
clones, but it could also be observed up to two to three cells
away from the clone edge, and in cells just inside of the clone
edge (Figure 3D). The effects of TkvQ-D-expressing clones are
strongest in lateral regions, where the endogenous levels of
Tkv activity are lowest. Reduction of Dpp signaling also influ-
enced Diap1 levels, as Brk-expressing clones were associated
with a cell-autonomous decrease in Diap1 expression and a non-
autonomous induction of Diap1 (Figure 3F). Similar effects were
observed when endogenous Tkv levels were reduced by RNAi
(Figures 3G and 3H). Altogether, these results confirm that Dpp
signaling modulates transcriptional outputs of Fat signaling,
such that Fat pathway activity is inhibited when cells with differ-
ent levels of Dpp pathway activity are juxtaposed.
dachs Is Required for the Induction of BrdU
Labeling by TkvQ-D
Since loss of Fat/Hippo signaling is associated with overgrowth,
the effects of the Dpp pathway on the expression of Fat/Hippo
pathway target genes (Figure 3) correlates with the effects of
the Dpp pathway on cell proliferation (Rogulja and Irvine,
2005). This is consistent with the hypothesis that the cell prolifer-
ation associated with the juxtaposition of cells expressing differ-
ent levels of TkvQ-D could be accounted for by its influence on
Fat signaling. As a critical test of this hypothesis, we investigated
the effect of TkvQ-D clones on cell proliferation in dachsmutants,
as dachs is genetically required for the influence of Fat on down-
stream gene expression and growth (Cho and Irvine, 2004; Mao
et al., 2006). Thus, if the Dpp gradient acts through its influence
on Fat signaling, then the nonautonomous effects of TkvQ-D-
expressing clones on cell proliferation and Fat target genes
should depend upon dachs. Indeed, upregulation of Diap1 ex-
pression around the edges of TkvQ-D-expressing clones was
lost in dachs mutant animals (Figures 4G and 4H).
In BrdU labeling experiments, TkvQ-D was expressed under
AyGal4:PR control and was evaluated at 14–19 hr after induction
of TkvQ-D expression. Because of the intrinsic variability of BrdU
labeling, and the incomplete penetrance of BrdU labeling pheno-
types associated with TkvQ-D-expressing clones (Rogulja and
Irvine, 2005), three types of clones (GFP-expressing, TkvQ-D-
expressing in wild-type, and TkvQ-D-expressing in dachs) were
created by one investigator (D.R.) and were then scored blind
by the other (K.D.I.). In otherwise wild-type animals, 55% (117/
213) of TkvQ-D clones were scored as being associated with non-
autonomous induction of BrdU labeling (Figure 4A), whereas
12% (18/147) of control (GFP-expressing) clones were scored
as being associated with elevated BrdU labeling (Figure 4B).
(This compares with 67% of TkvQ-D clones, and 6% of controlr Inc.
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tion of BrdU labeling in a prior series of experiments [Rogulja and
Irvine, 2005]). Conversely, only 11% (34/309) of TkvQ-D clones
in dachsmutants were scored as being associated with a nonau-
tonomous elevation of BrdU labeling (Figure 4C). To quantify
these results, we also used an automated image analysis pro-
gram to count labeled nuclei per unit area, and to compare the
frequency of labeled nuclei surrounding clones to the frequency
elsewhere in the disc (Figure S3). This analysis identified a 2.6-
fold increase in labeled nuclei surrounding TkvQ-D-expressing
clones in wild-type, whereas in dachs mutant discs the
frequency of BrdU labeling was comparable to that in the wild-
type control (Figure S3). The observation that the nonautono-
mous induction of cell proliferation associated with TkvQ-D-ex-
pressing clones is essentially eliminated in dachsmutant animals
implies that the Dpp gradient requires the Fat pathway to
influence growth. Importantly, Dpp signaling still occurs in dachs
mutants, as monitored by the elevated phosphorylation of the
Mad transcription factor in TkvQ-D clones (Figure 4D). Moreover,
the ability of TkvQ-D clones to autonomously upregulate BrdU la-
beling in lateral cells (Martin-Castellanos and Edgar, 2002;
Rogulja and Irvine, 2005) is retained in dachs mutants, albeit at
a reduced level (Figure 4C) (38% [35/93] of lateral TkvQ-D-
expressing clones were scored as autonomously upregulating
BrdU labeling in dachs mutants, compared with 80% [68/85] of
TkvQ-D clones and 0% [0/43] of control clones in wild-type ani-
mals). The persistence of the autonomous mechanism, but not
the nonautonomous mechanism, for promotion of cell prolifera-
tion by TkvQ-D is consistent with the observation that wing
growth is reduced but not eliminated in dachs mutants (Mao
et al., 2006).
While juxtaposing cells with different levels of Dpp pathway
activity stimulates cell proliferation, uniform activation of Tkv in-
hibits the proliferation of medial wing cells (Figure 4E; Rogulja
and Irvine, 2005). To investigate whether this inhibition might re-
quire fat, we assayed the influence of uniform TkvQ-D expression
on BrdU labeling in fat mutant wing discs. When TkvQ-D was
expressed uniformly in fat mutants, strong BrdU labeling was
detected throughout the wing (Figure 4F). Thus, mutation of fat
abrogated the inhibition of proliferation normally associated
with uniform TkvQ-D expression.
Figure 3. Dpp Signaling Influences Fat/Hippo Pathway Target Genes
(A–H)Wing imaginal discs, stained for expression of (A, C, D, and F–H) Diap1 or
(B and E) ex-lacZ (red). (C)–(H) contain tub-Gal4/Gal80ts clones marked by co-
expression of GFP. Arrows point to examples of Fat/Hippo target gene upreg-
ulation around clone edges. (A and B) Wild-type discs. (C) TkvQ-D-expressing
clone. Strong Diap1 upregulation is observed in lateral regions, but the effect is
subtle in the medial wing, where endogenous Tkv activity is high. (D) Close-up
of a TkvQ-D-expressing clone. Diap1 upregulation is strongest in cells immedi-
ately neighboring the clone, but examples of upregulation 2–3 cells away
(arrow) and inside the clone border (arrowhead) can be observed. (E) TkvQ-D-
expressing clone. ex-lacZ is upregulated around clone edges, except near the
D-V boundary. (F) Brinker-expressing clone. Diap1 is downregulated inside the
clone, but upregulated just outside, mimicking the effects of Brinker on BrdU
labeling (Rogulja and Irvine, 2005). (G) Clones in which Tkv levels have been
downregulated by RNAi. Diap1 upregulation is observed along clone edges.
(H) Close-up of a clone in (G).pmental Cell 15, 309–321, August 12, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 313
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of Either Fj or Ds Induces Elevated BrdU Labeling
The observations that TkvQ-D influences Fat signaling and that
dachs is required for the nonautonomous effect of TkvQ-D on
BrdU labeling and Fat target gene expression imply that the
Dpp gradient regulates cell proliferation through the Fat path-
way. This, in turn, suggests that the graded expression of the
two known Fat regulators, Fj and Ds, could influence wing
growth. To investigate this, we examined the consequences of
creating sharper than normal juxtapositions between cells ex-
pressing different levels of either Fj or Ds.
When expression of Fj and Ds was induced in clones of cells,
a nonautonomous elevation of BrdU labeling was clearly ob-
served along the edges of these clones by 15 hr after induction
of expression (Figure 5). In blind scoring, 57% (106/185) of Fj-ex-
pressing clones and 56% (111/200) of Ds-expressing clones at
15–22 hr were identified as causing a nonautonomous elevation
of BrdU labeling (Figures 5A and 5B), but only 7% (11/148) of
GFP-expressing control clones were scored as being associated
with the elevation of BrdU labeling. Quantitation of this effect by
automated image analysis identified a 3.4-fold increase in the
frequency of labeled nuclei surrounding Ds-expressing clones,
and a 2.6-fold increase in labeled nuclei surrounding Fj-express-
ing clones (Figure S3). When we examined Ds- and Fj-express-
ing clones at 51–52 hr after induction, a robust response to Fj
was still detected (62%, or 79/128 clones), although the influ-
ence of Ds was reduced (25%, or 23/93 clones) (Figures 5E
and 5F). To control for the possibility that changes in cell affinity
might influence cell proliferation, we also included E-cadherin-
expressing clones at 15–22 hr in this analysis, but only 8% (7/83)
were scored as being associated with a nonautonomous eleva-
tion of BrdU labeling in blind scoring (not shown), and no in-
crease in the frequency of BrdU labeled nuclei was detected by
automated image analysis (Figure S3).
Notably, when Fj was expressed, the detection of elevated
BrdU labeling was strongest in proximal regions of the wing
(62%, 100/161 clones), where endogenous Fj levels are lowest,
and weaker in distal regions (43%, 39/90 clones), where
Figure 4. dachs Is Required for Nonautonomous Influences of Tkv
on Cell Proliferation
(A–D) Wing imaginal discs containing Gal4:PR-expressing clones, marked
by expression of GFP (green), grown for 15 hr on media containing RU486,
and then labeled and stained for BrdU (red) or phospho-Mad (magenta). For
ease of comparison, the locations of selected clones are outlined by dashes.
Because the nuclei are not all in the same focal plane, we combined staining
in different focal planes by maximum projection through confocal sections.
(A) AyGal4:PR UAS-tkvQ253D UAS-GFP. BrdU labeling is elevated around the
clone. (B) AyGal4:PR UAS-GFP. BrdU labeling is normal. (C) dachsGC13;
AyGal4:PR UAS-TkvQ253D UAS-GFP. BrdU labeling is autonomously elevated
within a lateral clone (asterisk), but no nonautonomous elevation of labeling
is observed. (D) dachsGC13; AyGal4:PR UAS-TkvQ253D UAS-GFP. p-MAD
staining is elevated in TKVQ-D-expressing clones.
(E and F) Discs with uniform TkvQ253D expression, induced by actin-Gal4:PR
are shown. (E) In wild-type, this represses BrdU labeling in medial cells (aster-
isk) (Rogulja and Irvine, 2005), but in (F) fat, no medial repression occurs.
(G) dachs mutant wing imaginal discs containing tub-Gal4/Gal80ts clones ex-
pressing TkvQ253D, stained for expression of Diap1 (red). Diap1 expression is
not affected by the clones.
(H) Close-up of a clone shown in (G).ier Inc.
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(A–F) Wing imaginal discs containing Gal4:PR-expressing clones, marked by expression of GFP (green), grown for the indicated number of hours on media con-
taining RU486, and labeled and stained for BrdU are shown. For ease of comparison, the locations of selected clones are outlined by dashes. (A and E)AyGal4:PR
UAS-ds UAS-GFP. Elevated BrdU labeling is evident in (A), especially in distal regions, but not in (E). (B and F) AyGal4:PR UAS-fj UAS-GFP. Elevated BrdU
labeling is evident, especially in proximal regions. (C) dachsGC13; AyGal4:PR UAS-ds UAS-GFP. BrdU labeling is not affected by the clones. (D) dachsGC13;
AyGal4:PR UAS-fj UAS-GFP. BrdU labeling is not affected by the clones. (G) tub-Gal4/Gal80ts clones expressing ds; Diap1 staining is elevated around the clones
(arrows). (H) dachsGC13 mutant with tub-Gal4/Gal80ts clones expressing ds; Diap1 staining is not affected by the clones.endogenous Fj levels are higher (Figure 5B). Conversely, when
Ds was expressed, the detection of elevated BrdU labeling
was strongest in distal regions of the wing (69%, 79/115 clones),
where endogenous Ds levels are lowest, and weaker in proximal
regions (46%, 73/160 clones), where endogenous Ds levels are
higher (Figure 5A). These observations suggest that the ability
of Fj- and Ds-expressing clones to induce cell proliferation de-
pends on the degree of difference in expression levels between
neighboring cells. BrdU labeling was most obviously elevated
along the outside edge of clones, but it also sometimes ap-
peared elevated along the inside edge of clones.DevelopA variety of observations have indicated that Fj and Ds ex-
pression are associated with inhibition of Fat signaling along
clone edges. fat mutant clones have been associated with
the upregulation of wg, Ser, fj, and Diap1 (Cho et al., 2006;
Cho and Irvine, 2004; Mao et al., 2006; Yang et al., 2002),
and these same genes can be upregulated around the edges
of clones of cells expressing either Fj or Ds (Figure 5G;
Figure S1D; Buckles et al., 2001; Cho et al., 2006; Cho and Ir-
vine, 2004; Zeidler et al., 1999). To confirm that the elevated
BrdU labeling induced by juxtaposing cells expressing different
levels of either Fj or Ds is also mediated through the Fatmental Cell 15, 309–321, August 12, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 315
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(A–F) Discs grown for the indicated number of hours onmedia containing RU486 and then labeled and stained for BrdU (red) are shown. (A)UAS-ds UAS-fj actin >
Gal4:PR UAS-GFP. (B) UAS-ds actin > Gal4:PR UAS-GFP. (C) UAS-fj actin > Gal4:PR UAS-GFP. (D–F) UAS-ds UAS-fj actin > Gal4:PR UAS-GFP.
(G–J) These panels show adult wings, all at the samemagnification, from animals with a tub-Gal4 transgene and (G) no UAS transgene, (H)UAS-ds, (I)UAS-fj, and
(J) UAS-ds UAS-fj.
(K) Histogram of the average areas of ten female wings of the genotypes in (G)–(J), normalized to the average area in wild-type.
Error bars indicate one standard deviation.pathway, we made Fj- or Ds-expressing clones in dachs mu-
tants. Indeed, the ability of Fj- and Ds-expressing clones to in-
duce BrdU labeling was suppressed in dachs mutants (Figures
5C and 5D; in blind scoring, 13% (15/112) of DS-expressing
clones and 5% (2/37) of FJ-expressing clones were scored
as being associated with elevated BrdU labeling in dachs mu-
tant wing discs). The induction of Diap1 expression around
the edges of Ds-expressing clones (Figure 5G) was also lost
in dachs mutants (Figure 5H).
Uniform Expression of Fj and Ds Inhibits Cell
Proliferation and Growth
If wing growth is normally influenced by the gradients of fj and ds
expression, then flattening these gradients by driving uniform ex-316 Developmental Cell 15, 309–321, August 12, 2008 ª2008 Elseviepression of either fj or ds should inhibit wing growth. To evaluate
this possibility, we expressed fj and ds both alone and together
under the control of the actin promoter, by using a derivative
of AyGal4:PR from which the flip-out cassette has been perma-
nently excised, such that it constitutively expresses a drug-in-
ducible form of Gal4 (act > Gal4:PR) (Rogulja and Irvine, 2005).
Uniform expression of either fj or ds alone resulted in inhibition
of BrdU labeling by 19 hr after the induction of Gal4:PR-mediated
expression (Figures 6B and 6C). Although Fj and Ds have distinct
molecular roles within the Fat pathway, studies of tissue polarity
suggest that the information provided by their graded expression
is partially redundant (Matakatsu and Blair, 2004; Simon, 2004),
and coexpression of fj and ds resulted in a stronger decrease in
BrdU labeling (Figure 6D). In all cases, BrdU labeling wasr Inc.
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region was less affected (Figures 6B–6D). Since the same trans-
gene insertions and experimental conditions were used for uni-
form expression experiments and clonal expression experi-
ments, the levels of Fj and Ds expression induced are
expected to be similar. Thus, the observation that uniform induc-
tion of either Fj or Ds expression inhibits BrdU labeling (Figure 6),
whereas patchy induction of either Fj or Ds expression stimu-
lates it (Figure 5), indicates that the relative levels of either Fj or
Ds between neighboring cells, and not simply the absolute level
of expression, is a critical determinant of whether or not wing
cells proliferate. The shut down of BrdU labeling in the wing as-
sociated with uniform Fj and Ds expression was transient, as by
50 hr, BrdU labeling began to recover, and by 69 hr was again
detected throughout the disc (Figures 4E and 4F and data not
shown). The transience of this response suggests that there
are alternative processes that can promote cell proliferation in
addition to the Fj and Ds gradients.
The consequences of uniform coexpression of Fj and Ds on
tissue polarity have been examined in recent studies. Although
their influence on growth was not a focus of those experiments,
it does appear that smaller wings can be generated as a conse-
quence of uniform Fj and Ds expression (Matakatsu and Blair,
2004; Simon, 2004). To directly characterize the overall influence
of either Fj or Ds expression on wing growth, we first created
adult wings in which Fj and Ds were expressed either alone or
in combination under tub-gal4 control, and we measured the
area of adult wing blades in comparison to control wings. tub-
gal4 UAS-fj UAS-ds wings were 45% of control size (Figures
6J and 6K). This reduction is similar to that observed in dachs
null mutants (Mao et al., 2006), suggesting that Fat signaling in
animals coexpressing Fj and Ds is comparable to that in the
absence of dachs. Uniform expression of either Fj or Ds alone re-
sulted in wing sizes intermediate betweenwild-type and tub-gal4
UAS-fj UAS-ds wings (Figures 6H, 6I, and 6K). The observation
that wing size is decreased in animals uniformly expressing
either Fj or Ds implies that the loss of BrdU labeling detected
in the time course experiments described above is reflective of
an influence of these manipulations on wing growth.
To establish that the inhibition of growth associated with uni-
form expression of either Fj or Ds is a local, rather than a sys-
temic, response, we examined the consequences of expressing
these genes only in the posterior compartment, by using an
en-Gal4 driver. Expression of either fj or ds, or of both genes
together, reduced the relative size of the posterior compartment
and decreased expression of Diap1, resulting in a phenotype
similar to, though weaker than, downregulation of dachs by
en-Gal4-driven RNAi (Figure S4). Conversely, downregulation
of ds by en-Gal4-driven RNAi increased the relative size of the
posterior compartment and upregulated expression of Diap1
(Figure S4).
DISCUSSION
The Dpp Morphogen Gradient Influences Fat Signaling
Studies of regeneration first led to models that proposed that
growth could be influenced by gradients of positional values,
with steep gradients promoting growth and shallow gradients
suppressing growth (Bohn, 1974; Day and Lawrence, 2000;DeveloFrench et al., 1976; Garcia-Bellido and Garcia-Bellido, 1998;
Lawrence, 1970). Experimental manipulations of Dpp pathway
activity in the Drosophila wing supported this concept (Rogulja
and Irvine, 2005), but left unanswered the question of how differ-
ences in the levels of Dpp pathway activity perceived by neigh-
boring cells are actually linked to growth. Here, we have estab-
lished that the Fat signaling pathway provides this link. Dpp
signaling influences the Fat pathway, as the expression of up-
stream Fat pathway regulators, the subcellular localization of
Fat pathway components, and downstream transcriptional out-
puts of Fat signaling are all affected by Dpp signaling (Figures
1–3; Figures S1 and S2). The effects that Tkv and Brk expression
have on the expression of Fat target genes parallels their effects
on BrdU labeling (Rogulja and Irvine, 2005) and depend geneti-
cally on Fat signaling (Figure 4).
Dpp signaling impinges on Fat signaling upstream of Fat, as
the expression of both of its known regulators, Fj and Ds, is reg-
ulated by Dpp signaling (Figure 2). Although the Fat signaling
pathway was only recently discovered, and our understanding
of Fat signaling and its regulation remains incomplete, the infer-
ence that Fat signaling is normally influenced by the Dpp mor-
phogen gradient is supported by the polarized localization of
Dachs in wild-type wing discs (Figure 1). Near the D-V compart-
ment boundary, the vector of Dachs polarization parallels the
vector of the Dpp morphogen gradient, and the consequences
of altered Dpp pathway activity confirm that the correlation be-
tween them is reflective of a functional link. The expression of
Fj and Ds and the localization of Dachs are also polarized along
the D-V axis. The implication that signaling downstream of the
D-V compartment boundary thus also impinges on Fat signaling,
and indeed may also influence growth through this pathway, is
consistent with the observation that normal wing growth requires
both A-P and D-V compartment boundary signals, and is further
supported here by the observation that Notch activation affects
both fj expression and Dachs localization (Figure S1).
Modeling Growth Regulation by Fj and Ds Gradients
Our results argue that Fat signaling is influenced by the graded
expression of its regulators: uniform expression of Fj and Ds
can activate Fat signaling and thereby inhibit growth, whereas
juxtaposition of cells expressing different levels of either Fj or
Ds can inhibit Fat signaling and thereby promote growth. Here,
we propose a model to explain how Fat signaling can be modu-
lated by Fj and Ds gradients. Although aspects of our model re-
main speculative, it provides an explanation for a number of ob-
servations that would otherwise appear puzzling, and serves as
a useful framework for future studies.
Central to our model (Figure 7) is the inference that the interac-
tion between Ds and Fat activates Fat. This inference is well sup-
ported by the observations that mutation or downregulation of ds
results in overgrowth and upregulation of Diap1, whereas uni-
form overexpression of Ds inhibits growth and Diap1 expression
(Matakatsu and Blair, 2006; Figure 6; Figure S3). A second key
aspect of our model is that once activated by Ds, Fat locally
transmits a signal to a complex at the membrane. An important
corollary to this is that if Fat and Ds are not engaged around
the entire circumference of a cell, then there could be a region
where Fat is locally inactive (Figure 7A). This is hypothetical,
but the Fat-dependent polarization of Dachs implies that therepmental Cell 15, 309–321, August 12, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 317
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Gradient
(A) Schematic of a cell within a Ds gradient. Characterization of Fat staining in
discs with clones of cells mutant for or overexpressing Ds indicates that local-
ization of Fat at the membrane can be influenced by the levels of Ds in neigh-
boring cells. Since every cell in a Ds gradient sees more Ds on one side than it
does on the other, we suggest that Fat protein could be asymmetrically local-
ized (as indicated). Alternatively, Fat might be uniformly localized but asym-
metrically activated. If this asymmetric localization or activity influenced Fat
and Ds in neighboring cells, then the asymmetry could be propagated through
local cell-cell interactions. The asymmetric localization and/or activity of Fat
within a cell results in asymmetric localization of Dachs to the membrane (Fig-
ure 1; Mao et al., 2006). We suggest that where Dachs can accumulate at the
membrane, it locally promotes the degradation and inactivation of Warts (Cho
et al., 2006; Feng and Irvine, 2007). We further suggest that Warts locally in-
hibits the activity of its substrate, Yki (Huang et al., 2005); however, where
Warts is absent, active Yki can be produced, which would then enter the nu-
cleus (arrow) and regulate gene expression to promote growth (Dong et al.,
2007; Oh and Irvine, 2008). A transcriptional signal in this context is thus gen-
erated from a side of cell opposite to where Fat and Ds are engaged.
(B) When Ds is uniformly expressed, active Fat would be localized to the mem-
brane around the entire circumference of the cell, where it would antagonize318 Developmental Cell 15, 309–321, August 12, 2008 ª2008 Elsevican be regional differences in Fat activity within a cell. Local Fat
signaling is then proposed to locally promote Warts stability and
activity, and thereby locally antagonize Yki activity. Conversely,
a local absence of Fat signaling could result in a local failure to
phosphorylate Yki, which could then transit to the nucleus,
where it would promote the expression of downstream target
genes (Dong et al., 2007; Oh and Irvine, 2008). Formally, this
model treats Fat signaling like a contact inhibition pathway: if
Fat is engaged by Ds around the entire circumference of a cell,
then Fat is active everywhere and downstream gene expression
is off; however, if Fat is not active on even one side of a cell, then
Yki-dependent gene expression can be turned on and growth
can be promoted.
In this model, graded expression of Fat regulators, like Fj and
Ds, could modulate Fat signaling by polarizing Fat activity within
a cell. In theoretical models of PCP, even shallow gradients of
polarizing activity can be converted to strong polarity responses
through positive-feedback mechanisms (Klein and Mlodzik,
2005). How this might be achieved in Fat signaling is not yet
clear, but the polarized localization of Dachs implies that, at
some level, Fat activity is normally polarized in wild-type animals,
even where the Fj and Ds expression gradients appear relatively
shallow. Importantly, this polarization hypothesis provides a so-
lution to the puzzle of how Ds could act as a ligand to activate
Fat, yet inhibit Fat along the edges of Ds-expressing clones. In
our model, Ds overexpression in clones polarizes Fat activity,
possibly through its ability to relocalize Fat (Cho and Irvine,
2004;Ma et al., 2003;Mao et al., 2006). This would allow a strong
derepression of Yki on the side of the cell opposite to where Ds
and Fat are actually bound (Figure 7A), resulting in the induction
of Yki:Scalloped target gene expression and promotion of cell
proliferation. Propagation of this polarization, e.g., through the
influence of Fat-Ds binding on Fat and Ds localization, might ex-
plain the spread of effects beyond immediately neighboring
cells. Conversely, uniform expression of Ds would generate cells
presenting a ligand that activates Fat and dampens the relative
difference in expression levels between neighboring cells. Yki
would thus remain sequestered around the entire cell circumfer-
ence (Figure 7B), consistent with the reduced growth and Diap1
expression observed. A dampening of gradients could also ex-
plain why the induction of Fat/Hippo target gene expression or
BrdU labeling associated with clones expressing Ds, Fj, or
TkvQ-D is biased toward cells outside of clones.
The hypothesis of Fat polarization and local signal transduc-
tion also suggests a solution to another puzzle. In terms of their
effects on tissue polarity and Dachs localization, Fj and Ds
always behave as though they have opposite effects on Fat
(Casal et al., 2002; Mao et al., 2006; Strutt and Strutt, 2002;
Yang et al., 2002). Conversely, in terms of their effects on cell
the localization of Dachs to the membrane (Mao et al., 2006). This, in turn,
would allow accumulation of activeWarts and consequently increase inhibition
of Yki.
(C) In the absence of Ds or Fat, Dachs would accumulate at the membrane
around the entire circumference of the cell, resulting in uniformly low levels
of active Warts, and thereby allowing more Yki to enter the nucleus. By mod-
ulating Fat-Ds interactions, a gradient of Four-jointed (not shown) could estab-
lish a gradient of Ds-Fat binding activity even under conditions where Ds
expression is relatively uniform.er Inc.
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behave as though they have identical effects on Fat (Figure 5;
Figure S1; Buckles et al., 2001; Cho et al., 2006; Cho and Irvine,
2004). To explain this, we propose that Fj acts oppositely to Ds,
by, for example, antagonizing Ds-Fat binding. The influence of
Ds and Fj on polarity would be a function of the direction in which
they polarize Fat activity, which, based on their effects on
Dachs:V5, is opposite (Mao et al., 2006). In contrast, their influ-
ence on downstream gene expression and growth would be
a function of the degree to which they polarize Fat activity, which
could be the same. In other words, their influence on polarity
would be a function of the vector of their expression gradients,
and their influence on growth would be a function of the slope.
However, since Dachs:V5 generally appears to be strongly po-
larized (Figure 1), the actual interpretation of Fj and Ds gradients
may involve feedback amplification and threshold responses
rather than providing a continuous response proportional to
the gradient slope.
Multiple Mechanisms Contribute to Wing Growth
Our results have provided a molecular understanding of a how
a gradient of positional values, established by the morphogen
Dpp and reflected, at least in part, in the graded expression of
Fj and Ds, can influence growth. However, it is clear that other
mechanisms must also contribute to the regulation of wing
growth. The relative contribution of Fat gradients to wing growth
can be estimated by considering the size of the wing in dachs
mutants, or when Fj and Ds are expressed ubiquitously, as, in ei-
ther case, we would expect the derepression of Yki associated
with normal Fat signaling gradients to be abolished. In both
cases, the wing is less than half its normal size (Figure 6; Mao
et al., 2006). Fat signaling could thus be considered a major,
but by no means the sole, mechanism for regulating wing
growth. The determination that not all wing growth depends on
the regulation of Fat activity fits with the observation that Dpp
signaling promotes growth in at least two distinct ways, one de-
pendent upon its gradient, and the other dependent upon its
levels (Rogulja and Irvine, 2005). Other models for wing growth,
including a Vestigial-dependent recruitment of new cells into the
wing (Zecca and Struhl, 2007), and an inhibition of Dpp-pro-
moted wing growth by mechanical strain (Aegerter-Wilmsen
et al., 2007; Hufnagel et al., 2007), have also been proposed.
We emphasize that these models are not incompatible with the
conclusion that a Fat gradient influences growth. Rather, it is
plausible, and even likely, that multiple mechanisms contribute
to the appropriate regulation of wing growth. Indeed, we expect
that a critical challenge for the future will be to define not only the
respective contributions of these or other mechanisms to growth
control, but also to understand feedback and crosstalk pro-
cesses that influence how these different mechanisms interact
with each other.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Clone Generation and Transgene Induction
For the generation of Flp-out clones, flies of genotypes y w hs-Flp[122];GS-ds,
y w hs-Flp[122];UAS-ds(III), y w hs-Flp[122];UAS-fj (II), y w hs-Flp[122];UAS-fj
(III), UAS-ds UAS-fj/TM6b, y w hs-Flp[122];UAS-brk, y w hs-Flp[122];UAS-
TkvQ253D, or y w hs-Flp[122] were crossed to UAS-GFP; AyGal4:PR[3]/TM6b,
AyGal4 UAS-GFP, tub>CD2>Gal4 UAS-CD8:GFP; tub-Gal80ts/TM6b, y wDevelohs-Flp; IF/CyO; AyGal4:PR[3] UAS-GFP, or y w hs-Flp; AyGal4 UAS-GFP/
CyO flies.
tkv RNAi clones were generated by crossing y w hs-Flp; AyGal4 UAS-GFP/
CyO; UAS-dcr2/TM6b flies to UAS-hairpin RNAi line 862 (tkv) from the Vienna
Drosophila RNAi Center.
For the generation of Flp-out clones in a dachsmutant background by using
the AyGal4:PRmethod, flies of genotype y w hs-Flp[122];dGC13; UAS-tkvQ253D/
L14, y w hs-Flp[122];dGC13; UAS-fj/L14, y w hs-Flp[122];dGC13; UAS-ds/L14, y
w hs-Flp[122];dGC13 were crossed to dGC13; AyGal4:PR[3] UAS-GFP/L14 flies.
For the generation of Flp-out clones in a dachsmutant background by using
the tub-Gal4/Gal80ts method, flies of genotypes y w hs-Flp[122];dGC13;
UAS-tkvQ253D/L14, y w hs-Flp[122];dGC13/CyO-GFP; UAS-ds/TM6b, y w
hs-Flp[122];dGC13 were crossed to dGC13 tub>CD2>Gal4 UAS-CD8:GFP;
tub-Gal80ts/+ flies.
To assess the influence of TKVQ253D Flp-out clones on fj-lacZ, ds-lacZ, or ex-
lacZ expression, y w hs-Flp[122];ds-lacZ/CyO; UAS-tkvQ253D/TM6b, y w hs-
Flp[122];ex-lacZ/CyO; UAS-tkvQ253D/TM6b, or y w hs-Flp[122];fj-lacZ/CyO;
UAS-tkvQ253D/TM6b flies were crossed to UAS-GFP; AyGal4:PR[3]/TM6b or
tub>CD2>Gal4 UAS-CD8:GFP; tub-Gal80ts/TM6b flies.
To assess the influence of Dpp signaling on Dachs localization, y w hs-
Flp[122];UAS-D:V5/CyO; UAS-tkvQ253D/TM6b, y w hs-Flp[122];UAS-D:V5/
CyO; UAS-brk/TM6b, or y w hs-Flp[122];UAS-D:V5/CyO flies were crossed
to UAS-GFP; AyGal4:PR[3]/TM6b or tub>CD2>Gal4 UAS-CD8:GFP; tub-
Gal80ts/TM6b flies. Wild-type Dachs localization was examined in crosses of
y w hs-Flp; wg-LacZ[rO216]; UAS-D:V5 to y w; act>y+>Gal4[25]. Dachs local-
ization in fat8 mutant clones was assessed by using MARCM clones.
The influenceof activatedNotchwasassessedbyusing ywhs-Flp[122]; act>
y+>Gal4UAS-GFPcrossed toUAS-N:D[34a] ap-lacZ[rK568]; UAS-D:V5[9F]or
UAS-N:D[34a] fj-lacZ[P1].
Regulated induction of transgene expression in clones was achieved by us-
ing the AyGal4:PR method (Rogulja and Irvine, 2005) or the tub-Gal4/Gal80ts
method (Buttitta et al., 2007). Flies of the appropriate genotype were crossed
to tub > CD2 > Gal4 UAS-CD8:GFP/ CyO; tub-Gal80ts/TM6b flies at 18.5C.
After 5–6 days, larvae were heat shocked at 37C for 8 min to induce clones.
After 4 days at 18.5C, larvae were transferred to 29.5C for 28 hr and were
then dissected. Alternatively, flies of the appropriate genotype were crossed
to y w hs-FLP; AyGal4:PR UASGFP/TM6b flies at 25C. Gal4:PR was acti-
vated by transfer of larvae to instant food (Instant Drosophila Medium, Con-
necticut Valley Biological) containing RU486 (Mifepristone, Sigma). Instant
food (2 g) was mixed with 7.5 ml RU486 in water, resulting in a final medium
volume of 8.5 ml. The RU486 solution was 24 mg/ml, resulting in final effec-
tive concentrations of 20 mg/ml RU486. After 2 days, larvae were heat shocked
at 36C for 7–10 min. After 2 days at 25C, larvae were transferred to media
containing 12 mg/ml RU486, for the indicated time intervals, and were then dis-
sected.
For temporally controlled ubiquitous transgene expression, y w hs-
Flp[122];UAS-ds, y w hs-Flp[122];UAS-fj (III), UAS-ds UAS-fj/TM6b, UAS-
GFP,UAS-tkvQ253D/TM6b, or fat8/Cyo; UAS-tkvQ253D/TM6b flies were crossed
to y w hs-Flp[122]; UAS-GFP; actin > Gal4:PR[3]/TM6b or fatG-rv/CyO; actin >
Gal4:PR[3]/TM6b flies. For permanent expression of transgenes in broad
domains, these same UAS lines were crossed to en-Gal4 UAS-GFP or tub-
Gal4 drivers. RNAi was conducted by using en-Gal4 UAS-GFP UAS-dcr2
flies and UAS-hairpin RNAi line 12555 (dachs) or 36219 (ds) from the Vienna
Drosophila RNAi Center.
Wing areas were measured in pixels by tracing wing outlines in ImageJ, and
they were normalized to the average wing area in wild-type.
Tissue Staining and BrdU Labeling
For BrdU labeling, larvae were dissected in Ringers solution, and were then in-
cubated in M3 complete medium containing 0.1 mg/ml BrdU (BD PharMingen)
for 30 min at room temperature. After three rinses with cold PTW (PBS, 0.1%
Tween 20), larvae were fixed for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde plus 0.1%
Tween 20. Larvae were then washed four times for 20 min in PTW, and then
treated with 20 U DNase I (Promega) in 400 ml DNase buffer + PBS for 1.5 hr
at 37C. After three washes in PTW, larvae were incubated with anti-BrdU.
Primary antibodies used were mouse anti-BrdU (BD PharMingen), goat anti-
bGal (Biogenesis), rat anti-Ds (gift of M. Simon), mouse anti-Diap1 (gift of
B. Hay), mouse anti-V5 (Invitrogen), rabbit anti-Yki (Oh and Irvine, 2008), andpmental Cell 15, 309–321, August 12, 2008 ª2008 Elsevier Inc. 319
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Morphogen Control of Wing Growth through Fatguinea pig anti-Phospho-Mad (gift of E. Laufer). Secondary antibodies were
purchased from Jackson ImmunoResearch.
Blind scoring of BrdU labeling was accomplished by D.R. taking confocal
micrographs of all clones in a set of experimental and control stains and as-
signing them random numbers, and then having K.D.I. score clones for effects
on staining. Because nuclei are in different focal planes, the images scored
were maximum projections through a series of confocal sections. In experi-
ment 1, GFP-expressing clones in wild-type, TkvQ-D-expressing clones in
wild-type, and TkvQ-D-expressing clones in dachs were assigned random
numbers, combined, and then scored blind. In experiment 2, fj-expressing,
ds-expressing, GFP-expressing, E-cadherin-expressing, shaggy-expressing,
and activated Arm-expressing clones were all assigned random numbers,
combined, and then scored blind. For purposes of the localization of effects
to distal versus proximal regions, the wing pouch was defined as distal, and
clones were scored separately for distal and proximal effects. The automated
image analysis is described in the legend to Figure S3.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include Figures S1–S4 and are available at http://www.
developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/full/15/2/309/DC1/.
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